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I wasn’t actually planning to write again until after September 30th and the conclusion of 
the moving process. However, I have both exciting news and prayer requests to share so here 
we go.  
 
A miracle and a wonderful farewell gift! 
It is exactly 13 years since Mrs Ariko Yamaguchi first came to Hokuei church and many of you have prayed faithfully for her 
and her family ever since. She was the first to believe in 2006 followed by younger daughter Eriko in 2009.  6 years ago in 
August 2011 I met for the first Bible study with elder daughters (and identical twins) Mayuko and Yuriko. We continued 
meeting regularly over the years till last September when Mayuko got pneumonia and subsequently developed asthma. 
They were absent from church and Bible study for months. But, I asked you to pray last month that they might still pluck up 
courage to be baptised before I left Japan. I gave them a deadline to write their testimonies by the end of August without 
much faith that they would. However, God has indeed wrought a miracle in their hearts and currently we are preparing for 
their baptisms along with Mrs Kawamura on October 8th, my last Sunday at Hokuei and in Hokkaido. Grandmother Yamaguchi 
is in hospital with terminal cancer. Mum Ariko is worried that the timing of this lady’s 
death could affect the baptism. And that the all prevailing incense at the 
anticipated Buddhist funeral will set off Mayuko’s asthma. They still have fears 
about being totally immersed, and Mayuko about being able to read her 
testimony before the congregation without running out of breath. There are 
plenty of things to be concerned about so do please pray for God’s overruling 
in every detail and for them to experience His enabling through it all. Both 
for them and Mrs Kawamura, the process of writing and rewriting their 
testimonies for public reading has helped them confirm what they believe and 
has shown myself and Pastor Matsumoto that they are all ready for this next step 
in the journey of faith.  
 
Sunday November 5th   
Guy Fawkes day in UK, but for me, I have the onerous privilege of speaking twice at a church in Bizen city, Okayama prefecture. 
This is a large church with a 122 year history and I studied with the senior pastor, Rev Kudo, at All Nations Christian College 
in 1979. I have never been to this area of Japan before and the visit has been planned for many months. I assumed I was just 
preaching at an ordinary Sunday service and could use my last message at Hokuei church.  However, I have just discovered 
that I am the special guest for an evangelistic outreach on Sunday afternoon and required to preach an evangelistic sermon 
in the morning! I need to send outline details by the second week of October for an advertising leaflet and so would 
appreciate your prayers as I prepare.   
Dates:  
Sept 21st   Farewell at OMF missionaries prayer meeting – last message to missionary colleagues 
Sept 25th   Move to OMF Guest home 27th flat cleared by professional movers, 28th collection of boxes being shipped 

to UK, 30th return keys to agent 
Oct 1st    Farewell at Hokuei church,   
Oct 8th   Final sermon and Lord willing, 3 baptisms at Hokuei 
Oct 12th   Leave Hokkaido and fly to Osaka.  
Oct 17th to Nov 2nd  

With my sister-in-law Judith and niece Catherine visiting Kyoto, Hiroshima and Okayama. Praise for 
pastor friends in Kyoto and Rev Kudo who are accommodating us in their churches and a businessman 
friend here in Sapporo who has amazingly provided us for free hotel rooms for several nights.  

Nov 5th   Kagoto church, Bizen city, Okayama prefecture  
Nov 9th   Travel from Kagato to Tokyo. Based at OMF guest home till December 12th.  
Dec 12th  To UK 

With love and thanks for your prayers,  
from Miriam 
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